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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobby_dizzler
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Oct 2009 11.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

This is the first time I?ve been to Divine since they changed to appointment only bookings. The flat
is on the same road as a couple of the previous times I?ve visited Divine. It?s fairly discreet and
easy to find with a big hint on the door buzzer and in the window.

The Lady:

Caitland is a lovely looking woman, with large enhanced breast and an absolutely cracking figure.
She is very friendly and chatty, in fact she can talk 10 to the dozen. She was very complimentary
about my skills throughout the punt, which I appreciated but can't say I believed 100%.

The Story:

I?d originally booked Carmen, but when I called the next morning and eventually got through to
confirm I was told she?d called in sick. I was offered an appointment with Caitland (she was
described as offering a similar service to Carmen) and as I?d taken a 40 mile detour to incorporate
MK in my travels I booked in. I find this one of the many drawbacks to an appointment only system.

All in all not a bad punt, but not the PSE I was expecting/hoping for. Caitland delivered a good
service, but I felt it was a little mechanical and followed a set pattern. She was keen to keep things
moving on to the next stage rather than letting things flow. I was hoping for some DFK, but I
unfortunately didn?t get this despite asking a couple of times, so I left it. I didn?t find many
comparisons to Carmen on a sexual level, but then again Carmen is one of the best WGs around
and has a totally different approach.

Don?t get me wrong it wasn?t a bad punt, but after one or two previous punts in my time I just need
a little more these days. I would recommend Caitland, as it was fun having an experience with a
published glamour model/porn star and she does suck cock (without) rather well and has an
outstanding pussy, which demands to be licked, but I can?t see myself going back.
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